Tasks

3. There are several tasks to be fulfilled: locating appropriate premises for the lecturing and the logistics around it, in particular providing the hardware for the practical lectures; assisting with the reservations of hotels for all participants and restaurants or catering for the social events; plus other administrative support. All these tasks are detailed in the following sections.

Premises

3.1. Task 1.1 Lecturing Facilities

From different options available at the University of Valencia the best facilities for the main locations are those from the Engineering Faculty Escola Tecnica Superior d’Enginyeria (ETSE).

The building s of the Engineering Faculty are the newest and state of the art premises in terms video and audio equipment, air conditioning, sound and electric isolation of the classrooms. The plenary opening session that will take place at the auditorium located at the neighbouring Scientific Park (Parc Cientific) building, where the Valencia organizing team has its offices, and it is just 2 minutes walk from ETSE.

Figure 1 Exterior views of the ETSE building (left) and Parc Cientific (right).

Figure 2 Map of the ETSE building, indicating the location of the reserved rooms for the course.

Summer School location is close to IGARSS venue “Feria de Valencia”
No need to reserve different hotels

IGARSS 2018 venue
1 km (0.6 miles) from ETSE

Feria de Valencia
IGARSS 2018

Bus Line 63: last stop
Tram Line to Mas del Rosari or Lloma Llaga: TVV stop
Tram Line to Vicent Andrés Estellés: last stop